
Specializing in education for 
over three decades
Technology is indelibly transforming 
classrooms and campuses. Educators, 
especially in New England, are leaders 
in adopting technologies to attract the 
best students and faculty and offer 
a superior learning environment. Top 
educational institutions in the Greater 
Boston area, from private universities 
to charter schools, rely on KTS as 
their go-to partner to optimize their 
communications network, offer a 
safe and secure campus, and create 
innovative, tech-enabled environments. 

KTS has been serving the education 
sector for over 30 years, designing, 
installing and servicing best-in-class 
communication networks, security 
and audio visual solutions. School 
administrators, IT directors and facility 
managers rely on KTS as their full-
service partner across these critical 
areas to ensure their communications 
infrastructure and facilities can meet 
ever-increasing demands.

THE FINEST 
EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS 
PARTNER WITH KTS.

SECURITY.
Maintaining a safe and secure 
environment. 

BANDWIDTH.
Addressing ever-increasing 
wireless bandwidth demands.

SCALABLE 
INFRASTRUCTURE. 
Planning for and maintaining 
a scalable, reliable 
communications infrastructure.

NEW 
TECHNOLOGY.
Evaluating and integrating new 
technology into the network.

www.kts-inc.com

Our clients receive the 
most benefit when KTS is 
involved from the planning 
stage through installation 
and service. 

FULL LIFECYCLE 
PARTNER

PLANNING

SERVICE
& SUPPORT

DESIGN

INSTALLATION

KTS has 
solutions for your 
top priorities:

KTS operates as a natural extension of the IT department 
for our education clients. Commonly stressed and 
understaffed, IT Directors value having KTS as their partner 
to provide insight, expertise and additional bandwidth to 
solve today’s priorities while scaling for future demands.

http://www.kts-inc.com


We connect  the disconnect.

Planning

It starts with proper 
planning. With KTS seated 
at the planning table, our 
education clients save time 
and money.

Wireless 
Networks

KTS designs, installs and 
services reliable, scalable 
wireless networks.

Communications 
Infrastructure

As cabling and wiring 
experts we ensure the 
backbone of your learning 
environment is secure, 
scalable and reliable.

Audio Visual 
Systems

Our clients turn to KTS for 
state-of-the-art A/V systems 
to enhance learning 
environments.

Cellular BDAs

Unreliable cell coverage is 
unacceptable. KTS solves 
cellular coverage issues, 
eliminating frustration 
among students and faculty.

Security 
Solutions

KTS offers 
comprehensive security 
solutions for schools and 
campus environments.

PHONE
781-438-3400 
866-797-0997

ADDRESS
41R Elm St., Unit B 
Stoneham, MA 02180

EMAIL
info@kts-inc.com

WEB
www.kts-inc.com

Below is an overview of our service offerings. As experts in cabling and wiring, 
we have built on that expertise to solve related challenges that integrate into the 
communications infrastructure or establish new, separate networks.

WHY KTS?
PROVEN. The finest educational institutions throughout the 
Greater Boston area have counted on KTS for over 35 years for 
our expertise and consultative approach that saves our clients 
time and money while delivering scalable, reliable solutions.

RELIABLE. We forge partnerships with our clients so you 
can count on us to do what we say when we say we will.

QUALITY. Professionals providing superior customer service 
and quality workmanship. Work done on time with no trace left 
behind.

HIGHLY TRAINED PROFESSIONALS. BICSI-certified 
RCDD (Registered Communications Distribution Designers) 
and BICSI-certified technicians. All technicians are CORI/
background checked.

BEST-IN-CLASS TECHNOLOGIES. We partner with 
the best-in-class technologies and will assist in evaluating 
technologies to best meet your needs and budget.

Preserving Educational 
Buildings 
Beautiful old buildings common at educational institutions 
throughout New England pose real challenges for cabling and 
wiring. KTS has the proven capability to maintain the integrity  
of such building structures while enhancing the communications 
network to meet today’s expectations of a completely connected 
campus.

PARTIAL LIST OF EDUCATION CLIENTS:

• Berklee College of Music

• Bentley University

• Wheaton College

• Boston College

• MIT

• Groton School

• Northeastern University

• St. Mark’s School 
(Southborough, MA)

• Emmanuel College

• Boston Architectural 
College

• New England College of 
Optometry
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